
According to multiple reports, the driver, a young male,
was unconcerned that he was blocking vehicles from moving
forward along the scenic route, even when the horns of frus-
trated motorists began blaring. 

“I swear I had seen it all, but this one took the cake,” said
Selena Perez, who posted a photo of the driver on Facebook.

The incident happened in the southbound lane just north
of landmark Bixby
Bridge, along a section of
Highway 1 some motor-
ists seem to believe is
also a parking lot.
Reports like this have
become common in Big
Sur, which has seen a big
spike in tourism. Usually,
offending drivers will
only block traffic briefly
as they wait for space to
open up in a turnout, but

DEAR MOTORISTS: WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING?
By CHRIS COUNTS

IN THE latest episode of “Dumb and Dumberer in Big
Sur,” the driver of a Jeep Cherokee with California plates
parked his car in the middle of Highway 1 near Bixby Bridge
Wednesday afternoon, locked it up and then casually walked
over to the side of the road to enjoy the view.
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By KELLY NIX

DESPITE ONGOING disapproval from the usual critics
of California American Water’s test desalination well in
Marina — including an assertion this week by Marina’s water
district that the operation is impacting its groundwater sup-
plies — Cal Am officials say the desal test is operating
strongly nearly a year after it began working. 

Because the traditional open-ocean method of drawing
seawater for desalination can trap and kill large numbers of
krill and small fish, the California Coastal Commission
required Cal Am to give slant wells a try. The technology is
considered environmentally friendly but is largely unproven
for desal plants in the United States. 

Despite all the doubts, Cal Am engineering manager Ian
Crooks told The Pine Cone that the test slant well has been
running as expected since it went online about 300 days ago. 

“We continue to pump a capacity of 2,000 gallons per
minute, and it still has no impact inland,” said Crooks. Cal
Am says the test well is most definitely a “success.”

92 and rising?
While the water company initially sought to draw at least

95 percent seawater from the test well to avoid dipping into
the nearby Salinas Valley Aquifer, the salinity of the water
from the test is at 92 percent, a level that has held since June.
However, Crooks said inland wells have not been affected by
the operation, and the company believes there is no cause for

Cal Am says
‘detractors’ are
wrong on test well

By CHRIS COUNTS

COUNTLESS COUPLES have become engaged on
Carmel Beach over the years, but few have made better use
of its world-famous white sands than Stockton policeman
Kevin Hachler, who proposed to his girlfriend, Cybil, Sept.
25.

To mark the special day — and presumably melt her heart
so she couldn’t say no — Hachler commissioned a local
company, Sand Guys International, to build a 12-foot-long
and 4-foot-high marine-themed sculpture made of sand,
etched with the words, “Will you marry me Cybil?” Since
Cybil has a soft spot for small dogs, three of them — each
made of sand, of course — were placed alongside the sculp-

Man surprises bride-to-be with sandcastle and proposal
ture, as well as roses.

Once the sculpture was completed, people began to gather
around it. After reading the message scrawled across it, they
began to anticipate the arrival of the unsuspecting bride-to-
be, who turned out to be delayed by traffic. They finally
showed up at about 2 p.m. 

“I spotted a couple coming down the beach who were
dressed a little too nicely,” recalled Rusty Croft, who along
with Kirk Rademaker, owns Sand Guys International.

The surprise went off without a hitch. Like everybody
else, Cybil was drawn to the sculpture.

“She walked around to the front side of it, and she said,
Kevin Hachler of Stockton gives his future bride a moment on Carmel
Beach she will never forget.
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The first girl to play football for Stevenson School in Pebble Beach,
Kira Scheid kicked seven extra points during a recent win.
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One motorist on Highway 1 blocked traffic this
week with his parked car (left), while another
recklessly passed slower vehicles (above). See DUMB page 17A

By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH THE Soberanes Fire nearing full containment,
residents of Carmel Valley got a new scare this week when a
truck carrying fuel for helicopters fighting the fire over-
turned Sept. 26 at just before 10 p.m., spilling about 500 gal-
lons of jet fuel. The truck was traveling eastbound on Carmel
Valley Road about three miles east of the intersection with
Cachagua Road when the accident happened.

Understandably, neighbors were concerned about the
impact to their community, and in particular, the water sup-
ply. “This is very, very scary,” one woman posted on
Facebook, while another told The Pine Cone she is worried
that the groundwater in the area “is being compromised”
because the spill “seems like it’s very close to a feeder creek
that goes into the Carmel River.”

Fuel spill adds to worry
over Soberanes FireSee KICKER page 16A

See PROPOSAL page 16A

Taking a break from soccer to play football with the boys
By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR THE first time in its history, the Stevenson School
varsity football team has a girl on its roster.

A soccer enthusiast who graduates next spring, Kira
Scheid has served as the Pirates’ kicker since the season
opened Sept. 3. 

Kira’s football talent was on display Sept. 16 when
Stevenson overwhelmed Lynbrook High School of San Jose
49-0, scoring seven touchdowns in the first half. The 17-year-
old — who stands 5-foot-5 and wears uniform No. 7 — was

successful on all seven of her extra point tries. After three
games, she had converted 11 of 16 extra point tries, but she
is still waiting for her first field goal attempt.

While Kira only took up football this season, she’s been
playing soccer for most of her life. The high school senior
had been considering going out for the team for a couple
years, and this season, she was encouraged by team members
to give it a try.

“I didn’t take any action earlier, because I didn’t think it
would be OK with the other players, but the guys said, ‘You
should do this. We think you’ll be really really good at this,’”
she told The Pine Cone.

That was all the support Kira needed. “I really did want to

By KELLY NIX

ARNOLD PALMER’S friends and business partners
this week remembered the late golf icon and entrepreneur not
only as a personable and kind man who treated everyone
equally, but as someone who was eminently involved in all
aspects of Pebble Beach golf. 

Palmer, who died at a hospital in Pittsburgh, Penn., Sept.
25 at age 87, was one of golf’s greatest players, and his “go-
for-broke” style led him to win seven major championship
tournaments, including four Masters and three British Opens. 

He also had big ties to the Monterey Peninsula. In 1999,
Palmer was part of an investment group that included
Richard Ferris, Peter Ueberroth and Clint Eastwood, which
purchased the Pebble Beach Company from a Japanese resort

ARNOLD PALMER: MORE

THAN A GOLF LEGEND

See PALMER page 11A

See DESAL page 10A

See WORRY page 8A
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